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School
Readiness
Information
Pack

Being ready for school is more than 
just being able to read and write! At 
First Steps Learning Academy, we o�er 
an extensive School Readiness 
Program, based on the Early Years 
Learning Framework that is focused on 
preparing children for the transition 
into primary school. Our program 
allows children to be socially and 
emotionally ready for big school, 
guiding them to become e�ective 
learners through creating an 
environment that is challenging and 
stimulating. We help your child develop 
a love for learning so that when your 
child reaches school, they are ready to 
thrive and take on the new and exciting 
challenges ahead of them.

First Steps Learning Academy School 
Readiness Program involves using 
age-appropriate learning opportunities, 
including group time discussions, story 
times, news, focused topics and 
interest programs, music, movement, 
art experiences and self-help activities. 
We ensure children are immersed in 
stimulating and engaging curriculum, 
harnessing each child’s unique 
interests, abilities, and skills. 

Our Centre Managers work closely with 
local primary schools, liaising with 
kindergarten teachers to ensure we’re 
providing the best start for each child 
in line with the early school curriculum. 

Us Unique
What Makes

Provide a safe and caring 
environment for our children to

learn, grow and thrive.

Learning opportunities are provided 
to each child each day through a 

flexible and open-ended curriculum. 

Build language skills so children can confidently 
communicate, ask questions, and listen to others

Children build a sense of belonging learning how to 
express themselves and share feelings and emotions. 

Social and emotional development, confidently play, 
make friends, manage emotions and deal with 
conflict.

Develop gross and fine motor skills helping children 
acquire the physical abilities required for a school 
environment

Encouraging enquiry, curiosity, and problem-solving 
skills through play. 

Role model empathy and respect for others while 
caring for the learning environment

Support the development of confidence and 
independence building a solid foundation for 
life-long learning



Sessions Session One
(Jan-April)

Session Two
(April-June)

Session Three
(July-Sept)

Session Four
(Oct-Dec)
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Tripod Grasp

Name Recognition

Phonics and letters in name

Scissor Skills

Number by rote

Help to gather their own
resources with help

Independent Self-help skills-
example: bed sheets, drink
bottles, serving food, cleaning
and packing away

Group time - turn taking

Shape Recognition (2D)

Addressing Educators with
correct language and support
(manners, speech ect).

Addressing Educators with
correct language and support
(manners, speech ect). Less
Support

Addressing Educators with
correct language and support
(manners, speech ect). Minimal
Support 

Addressing Educators correctly
without support or prompting
needed.

Shape Recognition (3D) Shape Recognition and Tracing Shape Recognition and Free Copying

Group time - turn taking and
concentration

Group time - turn taking,
concentration, attention and
sharing between the group.
Interacting verbally.

Group time - turn taking,
concentration, attention and
Interacting verbally and conversing
with no assistance.

Independent Self-help skills-
Finding and putting their own
shoes on.

Independent Self-help skills-
toileting completely on their own.
No assistance at all.

Independent Self-help skills- No
assistance at all.

Help to gather their own
resources with less help

Be able to resource their own
equipment, pencils, rubber, SR
books.

Continue to come prepared for school
readiness. Ensure they understand to
get their pencils, books etc when
asked independently.

Number tracing Free handwriting of numbers Recognition of certain numbers
(1-20) 

Scissor Skills Scissor Skills Scissor Skills

Name writing-tracing over
the letters

Name writing-copying from
pre-writted name

Name writing-independently with
no prompts.

Name Recognition Name Recognition Name Recognition

Tripod Grasp Tripod Grasp Tripod Grasp


